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About us

Capturing
your moments, your way
For YourScene, it all started
with the humble PhotoBooth.
Servicing small family gatherings
and birthday parties, the
UHDFWLRQVWRRXUȴUVWSURWRW\SH
were unanimous: Fun and
Interactive experiences!
Since then, our capabilities
have come a long way. Today,
we have expanded our
services to Sydney, Melbourne
and Brisbane, successfully
working with large corporate
organisations such as Google,
Telstra, Woolworths, Universal
Music and Coach.

Not only are we seen as an
entertainment service,
but we have proven to be a
valuable photo marketing service
in a fast-paced social media
driven world.
We aim to deliver fun, interactive,
and memorable experiences to
all our clients. This is at the core
of our philosophy and we believe
this is what sets us apart from
our competitors. We are after all
the “Experience Experts”.

Visit Us on:
yourscene.com.au

Managing Director

Martin Pham

P: +614 084 038 28
E: marty@yourscene.com.au
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Tag ‘n’ Print

Juanita
Chrisostomos

The ultimate
marketing tool
What event doesn’t
have its own
hashtag these days?

Heralded as the
“holy grail” of marketing tools,
the Tag’N’Print hashtag printer is
pure genius when
it comes to spreading the
hashtag love at your event.

how can INSTAGRAM
help you build you brand?

200

WITH THE USE
OF INSTAGRAM
SKYROCKETING, IT IS
BY FAR THE FASTEST
GROWING SOCIAL
PLATFORM

MILLION USERS

80%
OF USERS ARE
BETWEEN
YEARS
OLD

15-34

66%

year growth, highest
of any social platform

“It’s important for us
to always look out
for new products and
services that will help
us better engage with
our online audience.”
Communications
Manager at Coach
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how the
tag ‘n’ print
works
1

Guests take photos on their phones

2

Post their photos on Instagram
or twitter with the unique #hashtag

3

Guests collect their photos from the
Tag’N’Print station

Capturing Your Moments, Your Way
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case study: the entourage

PHOTOS AT #UNCON15
Client: The Entourage
The Entourage is Australia’s largest educator and community
of entrepreneurs with over 60,000 members worldwide.

Objective: To gain maximum
social media exposure for
“Unconvention” conferences
being held in Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane,
Adelaide and New Zealand.

Results: 7KHRɝFLDO(QWRXUDJH
hashtag #UNCON15 had
become a top 3 trending hashtag
in each city.

STATS

1731

932K

Total Users

4.65k
Posts

Total Reached

almost 1 million people reached in
Australia and New Zealand!

Syd

506 People
1.25k post
308k reached

Mel

484 People
1.44k post
280k reached

Bris

411 People
1.13k post
191k reached

Adel

181 People
504 post
84.1k reached

Ak

149 People
329 post
69k reached
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live feed

Live Feed

The perfect accompanying
TOOL for the Tag’N’Print
creates a visual
slideshow for events
allowing your guests to
share their Twitter and
Instagram pictures and
videos on any screen
or projector.

Guests simply tag content
on Twitter or Instagram with
your unique hashtag and
our slideshow displays them
instantly! Who wouldn’t like
to see their pics and vids
showcased as the event unfolds?

Not only does the live feed let guests know what to hashtag,
but custom ads or videos can be played through the slideshow
of photos.

Mikey Mina
“Guests loved seeing themselves on the big screen, they
couldn’t get enough of it!”
Club Promoter at the Roxy
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open studio
insert
possible
title for
custom
backdrop
in
here reinforcement
brand
Combining a professional
photographer with instant photo
prints, the Open Studio Photo
Booth lets guests see all the fun
unravel whilst providing high
level engagement.

Custom-made backdrops help
set the scene. The result is a
fun, positive and interactive
experience that your guest
will have with your brand and
a memento they will cherish
forever!

All photos are professionally
edited after the event and free
to be used for any marketing purposes.

Capturing Your Moments, Your Way
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open studio: case study
Fun in the science lab
Client: Ansto

What we did:

(Australian Nuclear Science and
Technology Organisation) is
Australia’s leading government
body in nuclear science.

Objective: To create a special
experience for guests whilst
generating interest in ANSTO’s
crucial work with nuclear
medicine for cancer treatments.

A fun and colourful
mockup lab was recreated for
guests to pose and take photos
in front of. Our professional
photographer, dressed up as a
lab doctor, took photos in sets
of three. Guests could show
RWKHLUVFLHQWLȴFVLGHVZLWK
lab-coats and props. Branded
photos were printed on the spot
DORQJZLWKDQDWWUDFWLYHȵ\HUIRU
guests to take home.

Rod Dowler
“Using the open studio photo booth at community
events is an effective way of attracting and engaging
an audience and leaving them with a memorable and
branded reminder of the experience.”
Discovery Centre International and External Relations

Capturing Your Moments, Your Way
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Roaming Instant prints
With Roaming Photographer!
This brand new service allows all photos taken by our professional
event photographer to be instantly printed on the spot via our
special WIFI enabled cameras! Not limited to the space of a booth
our photographer will roam freely taking beautiful shots of guests,
events and surroundings.
Guests are always surprised when they are unexpectedly presented
with an instant printed photo just minutes after. A great alternative
to a stationary photo booth and the perfect replacement for the old
outdated event photographer!

Capturing Your Moments, Your Way
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Private booth and open kiosk
Private photobooth

Open Kiosk

Our Enclosed Private Booths take photo booths to the next level.
Using the latest photo booth software, guests take control using the
fully automated touch screen. It’s super easy, and with this set up,
everyone can get their turn in the pictures. Fits up to ten guests to
allow for crazy group shots!

With our Open Kiosk Photo Booth, your guests are in control. It’s the
perfect option if you have limited space or you’re uncomfortable in
front of a photographer! Your guests are free to take photos how and
when they want, and the fully- automated touchscreen monitor and
easy-to-use interface makes taking quality photos a breeze.
Perfect to combine
with a custom media wall!

Instant branded
print outs
Full time friendly
attendant
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Custom solutions: case study
Photos At #MyFutureSydney
Client: City of Sydney council
About the event: Sydney’s Lord
Mayor welcomed around 1,000
newly arrived international
students to the city on the 18th
March 2015 at Sydney Town
Hall.

Objective: To create a
memorable experience for all
LQWHUQDWLRQDOVWXGHQWVDQGȴQG
out information about:
1) what country they come from
2) what languages they speak
3) where they’ll study

What we did: We had made up
a #MyFutureSydney wall along
with the City of Sydney branding
on it for students to take photos
in front of. Students made
full use of the Tag’N’Print and
hashtagged #myfuturesydney on
their Instagram photos. Students
were guided towards a Kiosk
which displayed their photo
where they answered a short onscreen survey, ranging from their
country of birth to the college
where they study. Once the
questions were answered a city
of Sydney branded photo was
printed for them to take home.

Stats

155

Users

232
Posts

239.4k

Reach

Services used:
Tag n print
Roaming photographer
IPad survey kiosk
Custom media wall
%LOLQJXDOVWD
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Custom solutions: case study
Google brand activation
Client: Sydney winter festival @

What we did: : Our professional

Darling harbour

photographer took photos of
guests standing in front of a
About the event: The Sydney
custom-printed Google media
Winter Festival at Darling
wall. Guests were then guided
Harbour transformed Tumbalong
to one of the two iPad kiosks
Park into a winter wonderland
where they were able to send
with a large ice skating rink as
the digital photo to their emails.
its main attraction. The Google
2QFHWKHGLJLWDOȴOHZDVVHQWWKH
igloo was a fun place to hang
SURPRVWDKDQGHGWKHSULQWHG
out and take some photos there.
photo to the guest and informed
them about the ‘City Experts’
Objective: To draw in as many
guests as possible to the Google campaign.
igloo and sign guests up to their
‘City Experts’ campaign

Services used:
Roaming photography
Custom media wall
Instant printing station
Custom vinyl wrap
IPad photo sharing kiosks
3URPRVWD
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Extras
Professional photography
Our professionally
trained in-house
photographers have
years of experience
behind them and are
very skilled in the art
of event photography.

$150

per hour

Videography

Event hosing/ interviews
A former Miss
Australia contestant,
Brittany Bloomer is in
her element in front
of the camera. Highly
skilled in the art of
interviewing and
hosting, she is the
perfect personality to
have at an event.

Brittany Bloomer

promo staff

Let our videographers
capture the highlights
of your event through
a professionally
edited showreel,
and watch all the
happenings in
motion.

Cheerful, fun, and
professional promo
VWDDUHDWWKHFRUHRI
our services. We have
the best people in the
EXVLQHVVDQGFDQȴQG
the perfect person for
your event.

Contact us

$100

for more info

per hour
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Extras cont,
Custom media wall
Having a branded
media wall creates
a great photo
opportunity for your
guests. It’s also
a reliable and
professional way to
gain exposure with
your guests.

$500
Custom props and Frame
Get your logo mobile
at events with our
custom props, perfect
for group photos.
These give guests the
opportunity to choose
their own backdrops
whilst incorporating
your brand.

$200

Custom tag ‘n’ print wrap
Fully customise the
Tag’N’Print box to
suit your event and
EUDQGLQJ:HRHU
white labelled services
so the focus is entirely
on your brand!

$500
Photo sharing kiosk
Capture valuable
information from
your guests by using
our Photo sharing
and survey kiosks.
Our kiosks also allow
opt-ins for email
address capturing.

$150

per hour
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pricing packages

Service
hours

TRADITIONAL PHOTO BOOTH

INSTAGRAM Tag 'N' Print

ROAMING PHOTOGRAPHER

3

$690

$790

$790

4

$790

$890

$890

5

$890

$990

$990

all packages
Excludes Extras
All prices are GST inclusive
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Not convinced?
We aim to secure instant and lasting engagement with eventgoers, all through the spontaneous fun of having your photo taken.
Connecting your brand with guests this way also encourages them
to share it with others.
Tag ‘N’ Print uses printers, hashtags, and big screens to deliver a
VLPSOHEXWHHFWLYHZD\WRJHWPHQWLRQHGRQVRFLDOPHGLDDQGJLYHV
guests a personal photo to show for it.
Professional photography with the Open Studio delivers a
personalised photo experience against customised backdrops,
printing instantly.
The Private Booth gives up to ten snap-happy guests the chance to
control their own photos; like the classic photobooth, only bigger
and better.
7KH2SHQ.LRVNVHUYLFHSURYLGHVDȵH[LEOHQRIXVVZD\IRUJXHVWV
to take pictures at their own pace, all with a simple touchscreen
system.
All of our services can be tailored to any event and your needs, using
KLJKO\SURIHVVLRQDOSKRWRJUDSK\OLYHO\SHUVRQDEOHVWDDQGHDV\WR
use digital media to connect with people. Not only to maximize your
presence at the event through hashtags, instant prints, slideshows,
and sharing, but to give guests an opportunity to look back on an
awesome time through their photos, and your brand will be a part
of that.

Clients

